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Commencement in 24 Days
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Annual Will Be
Completed Soon

Dr. Duke Presents Revised List
Of Social Regulations To Students

Usual Formal Arrangement
Not Observed; Last Page
Copy Sent To Publisher

ff

Work on the 1941 issue of the
Schoolma'am will be completed by
the latter part of the month, according toJUrtha McGavock, editor. The
final page copy was sent to the publisher this week but the actual date
of its publication has not yet been
announced.
This edition of the annual has been
planned to include several features
which are being introduced for the
first time. The usual formal arrangement of the four classes and the
various campus organizations will
not be used tout instead the book has
been planned to represent the actual
story of a college year.
The freshman class section will
appear first with Informal snapshots
of the freshmen as they arrived at
the college. The five major organizations are Included in this portion
since they play a large part in the
lives of new students as they establish themselves on campus.
The sophomore class group will be
followed by the majority of the clubs,
while the Juniors will appear next
with the social clubs, sororities, and
literary clubs.
The senior class will be presented
together with the feature section, or
mirror, and the May day pictures. A
double page of snap shots which will
be symbolical of the memories which
the seniors have, together with the
graduation pages, will complete the
book.
The material of the cover is similar to that used in the '39 annual
although it is not painted or glazed
but is used in its natural color.

Nineteen Grads
Get Placements

The examination schedule for examfl beginning on Monday, June 2,
at 8 o'clock a. m. and continuing
through Friday noon, June 6, is announced in this week's Breeze on
page 3.
,
All conflicts in the schedule are to
be reported to Dr. Otto F. Frederikson during the week beginning May
16. After exams the commencement
Martha McGavock, editor of the
exercises will begin and continue
"Schoolma'am," who announces that
work on the annual will be com- through Monday, June 9, when the
present quarter ends.
pleted the latter part of the month.

Editorial—Changes Are Made
There have been some changes
made. The faculty and administration in cooperation with student representatives have brought about
liberal regulation revisions that have
been needed for some time. The
Breeze herewith expresses the appreciation of the entire student body
for the prompt action taken by the
faculty and administration. The new
regulations are more than pleasing to
us—they are a source of great satisfaction.
The present administration of
the student government association
should be commended for its accomplishments, among them the new constitution, as well as a part in the
securing of social regulations and
class privileges. The monthly open
student body meeting will help bring
suggestions for improvement before
the eyes of the faculty committee set
up to continue the progress that has
been begun this week.
In liberating the students from
many regulations, the association will
be faced with administering Justice
and discipline of a different sort requiring very responsible Judgment.

Responsibility, however, is not designated solely to our student government—it is now ours personally.
With the changes that are in effect,
we have an honor system that is no
longer a farce. We are given the
responsibility of managing ourselves,
judging what we think Is right or
wrong, and following our own decisions.
In the excitement of the past few
days, however, let us not over-estimate the real value of these changes,
nor forget that classes are still in the
curriculum and exams are threateningly near.
We tend at college to lose the
relative worth of things and think
only of ourselves and the small group
of people and activities in which we
are surrounded.
o

Mrs. Harriet Pusey, a 1941 graduate In elementary education, was recently awarded a scholarship which
will cover one year of work in the
graduate school of the University of
Kentucky.

been sent out this week, and the remaining papers will go out in the
near future, according to Dr. W. J.
Gifford, dean of the college.
Other placements being expected to
come in soon, the following have

Assisted by the Glee club, Dolly
Armentrout will present her senior
recital tonight at 8 o'clock in Wilson
hall.
Her first numbers will be Fantasie
In O Dnr by Bach and Andante Oantabile from the Fifth Symphony by
Tschaikowsky, after which the Glee
club will sing Ave Maria, I Hear A
Harp, May Night, and Lullaby by
Brahms. Evelyn Blackburn, Margaret Sherman, and Margaret Moore
will compose a trio that will sing
during the Glee club's presentation,
which is to be directed by Miss Edna
T. Shaeffer.
Alexander Guilant's Symphony In
D Minor, by Armentrout at the organ,
will be the concluding number of the
concert.

Poole, and Mary Wilstrup, at Cradock, Norfolk county; Harriet Brown
at Portlock, Kathleen Rountree, Kitty Noltz, and Nancy Bailey at Norview, also in Norfolk county;
Christine Mlnnix, at Rustburg,
Campbell county; Lillian Knight at
Occoquan high school, Prince William county; Mary Neff, Fairfax
county; Helen Grimm at the Deaf,
Dumb, and Blind school, Staunton; Wendell Worsley, Vass, North
Carolina; Verona Hoggard, head
dietitian at
frey, South
Churchland;
nam county,

Cherokee hospital, GofCarolina; Barbara Gay,
and Betty Fravel, PutWest Virginia.

ANNOUNCEMENT
All seniors and graduating
sophomores who are registered
In a teaching curriculum, and
who expect to make application
for a teacher's certificate, please
meet Miss Frank In the auditorium promptly at 11:45 a. m.
next Tuesday.

Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
the college, and Jane Dingledine,
president of Student Government association, who have presented a new
set of social regulations to the student body.
.

the college, presented to the student
body a revised list of faculty regulations regarding social privileges at a
meeting of the Student Government
held yesterday in Wilson auditorium.
The rules are to go into effect immediately.
The list, which was unanimously
approved by the faculty and administration, grew out of a group of
suggestions made by the various
classes following Dr. Duke's request
that such a statement be submitted.
After being compiled by a committee composed of six faculty members and twelve student representatives, the complete list was submitted to the faculty yesterday for final
consideration.
Faculty members on the committee include (Dr. W. J. Gifford, Robert
E. Slaughter, Mary Louise Seeger,
Dr. Mary Armentrout, and Conrad T.
Logan. Dr. Duke, and Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook, dean of women, served
as ex officio members.
The class representatives, headed
by Jane Dingledine, president of student government, included Inez
Craig, Faye Mitchell, and Anna Jane
Pence, seniors; Tee Aaron, Eleanor
Hart, Peanut Dhlin, juniors; Bess
Butler, Marjorie Murphy, and Eleanor Pincus, sophomores; Nellie
Mcllwaine, Nancy Lee Throgmorton,
and Johnny West, freshmen. A complete list of the new regulations will
be found on page 2.
————o
—

Madison Quarterly
Is Issued Second
Time This Year

Pusey Awarded Scholarship

Armentrout To Give Sigma Phi Names
Recital Friday At 8 Johnson President

in Norfolk city schools; Mary J.
Wright, Edna Walker, Marguerite

Faculty Unanimously Agrees
To Suggestions On List
Submitted by Committee
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of

EXAMINATIONS TO BEGIN
JUNE 2 AT EIGHT

Credentials for onehalf of the
seniors and graduating sophomores
receiving teachers' certificates have

been made recently: Lizzie Dozier,
Ann Ireland, and Danna Richardson,

Volume XVIII Number 6

Lost Chords Swing Out
At Informal Hop
The Lost Chords will prove Saturday night that they can swing out
on instrumental as well as provide
background for vocals when they
sponsor a hop from 7:30 to 10:(JO
o'clock in Reed gym.
Ruthie Lynch hits her stride as she
directs the Madison outfit in their
hottest number, St. Louis Blues.
Aided and abetted by a trio composed of Eleanor Nolte, Priscilla
Baldwin, and Margaret Moore, the
rhythm outfit will range from the
romantic groove with Let Me Gall
You Sweetheart to their good old
theme number, Baby Me.

Judy Johnson was elected president of Sigma Phi Lambda at their
meeting last night at which time
thirty-five new members were initiated. Other officers elected were:
Johnny West, vice president; Maggie
Wood Brett, secretary; Macaria Sheffield, treasurer; and Jo Anderson, reporter. The new members taken in
last night are: Anita Monger, Ruth
Jones, Ethel Mason, Phyllis Freed,
Susan Welton, Elizabeth Wolfe,
Each of the trio members will take
Wilda Comer, Dorothy Perkinson, the limelight with solos. Nolte will
Elsie Wooding, Betty Gravatt, Gwen- revive I'm Stepping Out With A
dolyn Kay, Barbara Silverman, Dor- Memory Tonight. Mo's choice is Bo
othy Blackburn, Vivian Snyder, I Worry, and Baldwin will appear
with Maybe,
Johnny West, Betsy Katz, Mary
The jivers will dress up with some
Frances Sowers, Hortense Bryant,
modern treatment such old favorites
Elizabeth Handy, Sadie Anderson, as Little Brown Jug and Stardust.
Gladys James, Anna Koontz, Cecilia And there's nothing corny about
Grymulski, Margaret Mattox, Mary their version of Pennsylvania 6-5000.
Marvin, Betty Campbell, Helen
The success of I'm Getting Sentimental
Over You is due to Lois NichThomas, Estelle Gee, Eula Mae
olson's
sensational job on the tromShelor, Lena Bourne, Dot Kirchmler,
bone.
Billy Cranfleld, Macaria Sheffield,
Scads of the ASCAP songs that are
Virginia Byrd, and Betty Turner.
almost memories will be coming back
The new officers will be installed with a bang in Reed gym over the
next Thursday night.
(See Lost Chords, Page 3)

The second issue of The Madison
Quarterly appeared this week.
"A Liberal Education in a Changing World," is by J. S. Moffatt who
is chairman of the English department at Washington and Lee. Other
articles are: "The Five Towns of
Arnold Bennett," by Dr. Argus Tresidder; "The Educational Philosophy
of Johann Herbaft," by Mr. William
0. Stanley; "The Hobgoblin of Little
Minds," an editorial by Dr. Leland
Schubert; "This Land and This
Flag," an editorial printed from Tbe
New York Times; and "Farewell to
Youth," by Wilson Wilton Wilkins,
the pen name of a faculty member.
Book reviews Include American
Faith reviewed by Dr. Schubert, The
Spanish Adventures of Washington
Irving, reviewed by Mrs. Ruebush,
Art's Endurance, reviewed by Dr.
Tresidder, and Teaching with Books,
reviewed by Miss Katherine Anthony.

Mary Baldwin Group Gives
Y. W. Program Sunday
With a deputation group from
Mary Baldwin college presenting an
exchange program, the Sunday Y. W.
service will be held at 2 p. m. in
Wilson auditorium.
Beginning next week, the Thursday evening vespers will be conducted on the golf course on back campus at 6:45 o'clock. Thursday's outof-door program will be a musical
service, presented by the Freshman
chorus.

i
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REGULATIONS LISTED

The committee recommends to the faculty the
following modifications of the rules and regulations,
practises that have grown up primarily outside of
the regular constitution and by-laws of Student
Government.
(1) Students shall be permitted to receive and
entertain casual out-of-town guests during the day
if such visits do not conflict with class attendance.
(2) Tennis courts of the college will be open to
students on Sunday afternoons, but not later than 6
p. m.
(3) Students shall be required to wear hose only
on special occasions and for Sunday dinners.
(4) Where proper conditions warrant such procedure, the dean of utomen may arrange with the
managers of bowling alleys in the city for the exclusive use of the alleys at certain times for groups
of students.
(5) Informal dancing of students with men may
be allowed in Reed gymnasium on Saturday nights
from 8 to 10 p. m.
(6)A11 students may be allowed a minimum of
three week-ends off campus, excluding holiday weekends, during the year and no restriction shall be
. placed upon week-end leaves for juniors and seniors
who maintain a "C" average as determined by the
last recorded quarter of work.
(7) Freshman students may have engagements
with boys attending secondary schools on the same
basis as they may have engagements with seniors of
the Harrisonburg high school.
(8) Students may be allowed to patronize private
tea rooms within one block of the campus after 6 p.
m. on any day without signing an "off-campus" slip.
(9) Students with young men may be permitted
to play cards and other card table games in Alumnae,
Senior, and Junior halls on week days. Other students may use these rooms for the same purposes
on week days in Which the rooms are not crowded
with students and their guests.
(10) Attendance upon campus movies or other
entertainment features shall not be made compulsory.
(11) Students, in order to have engagements
with young men on Sunday night, shall not be compelled to attend church services.
(12) After college dances, students shall have a
reasonable time to terminate their engagements and
report to their dormitories. Furthermore, students
shall be required, as part of the privilege of having
the dances, to assume responsibility for maintaining
good standards of social conduct before, during, and
after the dance.
(13) For general permissions already obtained,
students are not to be required to get special permissions from the dean of women before the use of
the permission. This shall not be interpreted, however, to relieve students from the responsibility of
registering their use of this permission.
(14) Proper provisions for transportation accommodation of students to and from the campus,
when approved by the parents, shall be honored by
the college.
(15) All men appearing on the calling list of the
college shall enjoy the same privileges at the college
with the exception that Harrisonburg men on the
calling list are not eligible to attend the college
movies. Students who are day students in Harrisonburg who are too far from the campus to attend
the movies unaccompanied by another person may
secure special permission from the president's office
to permit such a companion to attend the movies.
Residents of Harrisonburg, not connected with the
college, are not eligible to attend the college movies
on account of our status as a non-commercial user
of films.
(16) Students may be allowed during the final
examination period to have lights in their rooms until 12 o'clock at night. The final examination period shall mean from Friday preceding the examinations until the conclusion of the examinations.
(17) We suggest to the student government that
the Sunday campus check should be abolished and
some other method should be devised to accomplish
the ends sought by the campus check.
•-»
(18) Students may be allowed to go down in
taxis with approved escorts or in class groups in bad
weather.
(19) There shall be no limitation of the engagement privilege for students from Friday noon
through Sunday evening with out-of-town guests
provided such engagements do not interfere with
• class work or other college-assigned duties, and provided that the number of such engagements shall be
in conformity with the class privileges granted by
the faculty to the respective groups.
Such printed blanks shall be provided in the
dean of women's office as to permit students to record their engagements on the same slip for the entire day.
(20) There shall be hereafter some recognized
and properly designated authority to promulgate all
social regulations. There shall also be set up by the

FRAN
WRITES

May We Present
May we present Miss Martha Boaz,
assistant librarian, who gives us the
quest column of the week.
Many strong-minded commentators
on international affairs predict that
the world is going to the doge. Others contend that the verb should be
past tense—that the world has already gone the canine way. After
spending several years in a quandary, leaving my own mind alone and
observing a "hands-off" policy in regard to other people's mental possessions, I've decided that the world
will have to make more than a marathon sprint to catch up with these
much-talked-of dogs.
Worry! Worry Worry! Doctors of
psychology say, Don't." But this new
health fad has come into its own
along with vitamin z, sun-bathing,
and bending over twenty times to
touch second base. Why tax your
mind, though, with worry, especially
about the status quo of this healthy
old earth. Even tho we have been
disillusioned about Santa Claus and
we know More was all wrong about
Utopia, yet there's no real reason for
suffering from optophobia (that's
the dread of opening the eyes for
fear of what they will see).
There are people who love waiting
for bad news, who delight in ominous
announcements, who enjoy being
sick, and who constantly schedule
judgment day rehearsals. These people would like to believe that Paradise has been damned and that
there's no good in anybody. They
carry aisle seats in their respectable
minds. If the Amalgamated Laundry
corporation could have a chance at

these mentally soiled stiff-shirts, the
company might prescribe the following formula: plenty of soap and
water, an acid rinse, and a heavy
starch to hold In shape after cleaning.
In spite of what the ancients say,
there are many wholesome people in
the world. They're likable, too, even
if they are intelligent.
There's a Chinese maxim which
says, "The wise man moves fast, yet
a great many times it is hard to
catch him. This is because he has no
soul! This is because he lives up
there with all those radicals." This
radical believes that the present generation is showered wtih good luck.
When you consider that the world
is full of men who can't stoop over
to tie their shoes without humping
their heads, women to whom left and
right are interchangeable as a matter of principle, young people whose
parents are etill wondering when they
are going to develop mentally beyond the age of nine—all driving
automobiles—then the logical ending
to the whole situation is for all the
automobiles In the world to pile upon
top of one another at one big crossroad. And yet automobiles dodge
each other as If by magic, passable
motion pictures are produced, many
people stay married all their lives and
actually don't seem to mind, and only
occasionally does hell break loose entirely. It's a pretty lucky old world
we live in, when you consider its
possibilities. And even tho the world
has been going to the dogs for a
thousand years, it's made slow progress.

Senior Privileges
(1) There shall be no restrictions
upon the use of light In a senior's
room in cases of real emergency connected with the student's work. The
use of this privilege shall be duly recorded in the light cut book in the
building in which the student resides.
(2) Seniors may ride with approved men from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.
on Saturdays and Sundays, including
trips to church and to meals.

(3) Seniors may have engagements with approved men until 10:30
p. m. any night during the week.
(4) Beginning with Friday noon,
during comemncement, seniors are
freed from college ruleB and regulations except the faculty regulations
published in the catalog, except
seniors must attend all commencement activities In which they are participating.

student body annually a representative committee to
examine, with the proper administrative authorities,
the operation of the social regulations of the college
in order that constant improvement may be made in
such regulations.
(21) Despite all the rules and regulations of this
college, the president and faculty reserve the right
to discipline or dismiss any student who does not
conduct herself in conformity with what is regarded
as the proper standards for students in this institution.

I feel sad tonight. Maybe it's because of spring
and all of its green glory; maybe it's because I have
to start studying for exams. It could be either of
those reasons but it is not. I feel sad because I just
threw away my last pair of saddle shoes.
They were mighty fine specimens, with a scar-scar
here, a scratch-scratch there, and dirt-dirt everywhere. But their many scars were, every one of them,
a sign of faithful service. Just to look at my shoes,
you would think—oh, another pair of brown and
white foot gear, conventional, soiled, strings matted,
saddles once reddish brown rubber, heels roughridden on the north end. Alas! I look at them and a
great wave of sentimental reminiscing surges over
me. A suggestion of dampness clouds my spectacles,
and the conclusive ugliness of my saddle shoes fades
into concrete incidents of remembered pleasure ....
There was the time, when they were first shining
and new, that I started wearing them to student
teaching. As each day ticked slowly by, my shoes
became progressively dirtier. But so gradual was the
change that neither the dear, eager youngsters, nor
the supervisor, nor I, realized how the ravages of
Time were contaminating my foot gear. So I didn't
polish them then—I still haven't—and I kept on
wearing them to student teaching.
The most noble result of wearing my saddle shoes
came one Wednesday morning when I went to math
class. I sat on the second row and put my foot on the
top round of my neighbor's chair. My neighbor,
being a conscientious person, had just previously
parked her chewing gum there. Of course the rubber
sole of my shoe adhered to the gum like a feather
would to tar, so when Dr. Converse said the usual
G.T.T.B., I $at there and pumped for three minutes
or so until he sent the neighbor to the board instead.
I wore them to camp once too, and when I fell
into the river they shrank to 6l/2 so my roommate
got them. It's funny, but she declared after one
week they were at least sevens, so back they came
to me.
On every day except Sunday, for weeks on end,
they were the last thing I took off at night and the
first thing I put on in the morning. Tonight I miss
them *as I prepare for bed; in the morning I shall
stumble around and swear because they're not where
I left them.
My saddle shoes are gone to garbage, and I
feel sad.

WHO'S DIPPY?
If your roommate wants to know what the heck's
the matter, you act so dippy, and you don't know
yourself, in fact, who's dippy?, you can lay it to that
girl who came back full of stories about the Ring
dance, drat her.
It wfas bad enough awhile ago when the roommate came staggering back from Richmond with a
frat pin, but now—and all you ever got out of a man
was a Boy Scout pin.
This is hardly calculated to be ego-inflating, so
you get that do-or-die-look in your lovely—if slightly
crossed—blue eyes and start for the mirror, making
a mental note to take oral interp next year, tho we
can more or less assure you that instead of enabling
you to speak fluently on every subject, it will reduce
you to a set of self-conscious grunts. intended to
convey the more primal desires.
If a look in the mirror proves disheartening, and
How to Win Friends and Influence People has been
stolen from the library, and no matter how hard you
try you can't remember jokes, and you are allergic to
Carter's Little Liver Pills, and you're a good little
girl and won't stand for any rough stuff, there's only
one thing left.
Go down to a local hot-dog joint called the Bluebird, and tell the little man you want a bus ticket to
Staunton. He'll probably try to sell you one to Lexington, but if ,you stand your ground, nobly resisting
this final sarcasm, and tell him you'll ask him to finals,
he'll give you the ticket. Now, you tell the bits driver
to let you off at a place called Western State, one of
our sister institutions; you'll find your credits transferable, the cooking delicious, and the atmosphere
home-like.
Or would you rather accept your fate and make
an A average—in which case why waste your time
reading this rot when there's a swell bull session
down the hall on the relative merits of disestablishmentarianism and the agrarian movement in New
South Wales?

THE BREEZE
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING QUARTER
MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1041
8:00-9:50
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Lengyel's Turkey
Is Ready Tonight
In Browsing Room

Tri Sigma Will Initiate
Thirteen Pledges Monday

Calendar

May 16—Organ recital by Dolly
Thirteen pledges will be initiated
Armentrout, Wilson auditoriPalmer—W
40
Art 313
Lyon—L 2-3
into Alpha Upsilon chapter of Sigma
um, 8 p. m.
BUB. Ed. 233el-e2
Slaughter—RG
Bus. Ed. 353el-e2
Sigma Sigma sorority at the regular
May 17—Sophomore class picnic
Schubert, Tresidder—W 37-38
The following books will be ready
Eng. 373al.a2-e3-a4
meeting next Monday night. On next
for
graduating
sophomores,
Hanson—Reed 11 for circulation in the Browsing room
Geog. 150e2
Black well—M 17
Friday night the sorority will have
back campus, 6-7 p. m.
H.E. 310d2
Sawhill—Reed 9 tonight:
Latin 243
its annual spring picnic on back
Informal dance for students
10:00-11:50
H. M. Pulliam, Esquire is a satire
campus.
and dates, music by the Lost
Boje, Huffman, Ruebush—Aud. on Bostonian tradition. Its author,
Eng. 233 (all sections)
Schubert,
Tresidder—W
37-38
Eng. 383cl-c2-c3
Margaret Moore was installed as
Chords, big gym, 7:30 p. m.
Converse—W 8 John P. Marquand, is the author of
Math. 123al
president
of the local chapter last
May
18—Sigma
Phi
Lambda
Marshall—Music Room the Pulitzer prize winning novel In
Music 463
Wednesday night to replace Evelyn
McWhite—J.H.
picnic, 4:30-6:30 p. m.
Physical Science 833dl-d2-d3
Shorts—W 22 1938.
Psychology 423
Jefferson. Other new officers assumY. W. C. A. program, Wilson
A logical development of modern
1:30-8:20
ing responsibilities at that time were
auditorium,
1:45
p.
m.
Ruebush—W 33 war trends Is carried through in War
Eng. 413
Logan—W
31
Jean Bell, vice president; Emily
May
20—Y.
W.
C.
A.
picnic,
Eng. 493
,
Pearman—M 12 In the Twentieth Century, a symH. E. 442
Lewis, treasurer; Ann Valentine, re5:30.7:30 p. m.
Shaeffer—Music Room posium edited by Willard Waller.
Music 333
cording secretary; Lillian Burnley,
]|^ay 21—Cotillion club banquet,
Johnston—RG
Physical Ed. 273 al.a2
A Pyncheon-like curse runs
Marbut—AG
corresponding secretary; Margaret
Kavanaugb. hotel, 6 p. m.
Physical Ed. 333c
Armentrout, Mcllwraith—W 22-24 through the tale of a heroic break
S. S. 163al-el-e2
Hoffman, recorder of points; Betty
8:30-5:30
from tradition in Anne Green's The
Ames, Triangle correspondent, and
Palmer—W 40 Delamer Curse.
Art 233d3
)
Old Officers Give New
Phillips—W 27
Hannah Heath, sentinel.
Biol. 343
Louise Beebe Wllder's What Hap- Annual German Banquet
Slaughter—R 6
Bus. Ed. 152e3
Walter—W 8 pens In My Garden Is informally
Ed. 463
Pearman—M 12
H.E. 432
The annual German club spring Cotillion To Hold Annual
Varner—M 17 written, with treatment of both ordiH. E. 463
banquet, given by the old officers for
Johnston—RG nary garden and rock garden.
Physical Ed. 253
Pittman, McWhite—J.H.
Physical Science 29 2al, a2
The Hawk's Done Gone, by Mildred the newly elected officers, was held Banquet At Kavanaugh
TUESDAY, JUNE 8
H
Haun,
Is a novel of the superstitions at 6 p. m. Thursday at the Kava8:00-9:50
The Cotillion club will have its anChappelear—W 25 and customs of the Smoky Mountain naugh hotel. Faculty sponsors pres- nual spring banquet next Wednesday
Biol. 353
Boje—W 33 people.
Eng. 423
ent Included Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke,
evening at 6 o'clock at the KavaWilson, Noetzel—M 15-17
H.E. 303al-a2
Turkey, her history and her adap- Mrs. A. B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. M. A. naugh hotel. Besides the ninety
Turner—M 11
H. E. 450
Sawhill—R 9 tation to western customs, make up Pittman, and Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Latin 123
members of the club attending the
Seeger, Shorts, Walter, Anthony—Aud. the theme of Turkey, by Emll Len- Slaughter.
Psychology 223 (all sections)
Glfford—W 22
banquet, other guests will be Dr. and
Philosophy 473
New officers include Annette Rogyel.
10:00-1:30
Mrs. Henry A. Converse and Miss
English Faculty—Aud.
Eng. 133 (all sections)
ers, president; Dot Counclll, vice
o
Helen
Marbut, sponsors of the club,
Wilson—M 17
H.E. 360
president; Lillian Burnley, secretary; Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie
Savage—RG
Physical Ed. 263al-a2-a3
Ida Halbert, treasurer; Lee Schaaf,
Pittman—J.H.
Physical Science 453
Bailey Cook, Miss Virginia Blain,
Shorts—W 21
Psychology 323
business manager; Eleanor Hart,
and Miss Lafayette Car.
Smith—R
14
S. S. 453
sergeant at arms; Ethel Holloman,
1:30-3:20
o
reporter; and Marion Wilkinson,
Phillips—W 28
Biology 363
Beginning tonight, there will be a chairman of program committee.
Anthony—R 4
Ed. 235
Faculty, And Alumna Are
Hounchell, Anthoay—R 8 one week display of approximately
Ed. 435
o
Cleveland—R3
French 143
#
Home Management Guests
Hanson—R 11 three hundred juvenile books In the
Geog. 343
Converse—W 8 reference room of the library. They Class Entertains Graduating
Math. 431
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
8:30-5:20
Black well—M 17 are sample copies which are sent for Sophomores At Picnic
H. E. 320
home
economics department, Miss
Pelch—M 11 examination to members of the state
H. E. 453
Hopkins,
and Mrs. Barkam, McConverse—W 8 elementary materials committee for
Math. 333
Tonight the graduating sophoPhysical Ed. 133 (all sections)
Covlngton, Marbut, Savage—RG suggestions for the 1941 list of first mores are being entertained by their Gaheysvllle, were dinner guests In,
S.S. 343cl-c2-c3
Mcllwraith, Armentrout—RG and R4
the home amusement house last
Spanish 233
Martinez—R3 purchases for Virginia elementary class at a picnic on back campus.
week.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 8:00-9:50
„
school libraries. Miss Feme Hoover,
Last Wednesday night, the class
Art 343 (all sections)
Davis—W 3^-40
Miss Elisabeth Cleveland, and
Biol. 323dl-d2
Miller, Showalter—W 24-ia [,assistant librarian, is a member of officers were hostesses at a dinner in Mrs. Cox, Staunton, Virginia, who
Education 333cl-c2
Hounchell, Shorts—W 21-22 the committee. About fifty publish- the Dolly Madison tea room for their
Latin 353
Sawhill—R 9 ers are represented. The books range sponsors, Miss Louise Covlngton, was a member of the first class that
Math.233c
Converse—W 8
entered this college In 1909, were
Music 263
Marshall—MR from picture books through those for Robert Slaughter, and Marvlne San- dinner guests in the Dlngledlne home
f
10:00-11:50
junior high school)and cover both ders, class mascot, and Mr. and Mrs.
management house.
Biol. 133dl-d2-d3-d4-d5-d6-d7
literature and subject matter.
Landon Sanders.
Phillips, Chappelear, Miller, Showalter—W 22-24-25-28
Bus, Ed. 323el-e2
Sanders—L 2-3
Chem. 433
Plckett—M 11
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Geog. 333al-a2
Hanson, Armentrout—R 9-11
H.E. 380
Varner—M 17
(CONTINUED)
Music 363
Marshall—W 8 Biology 133al-a2-cl-c2-nl-n2
Physical Ed. 233 (all sections)
Savage, Johnston, Covlngton—RG
Phillips. Showalter, Miller, Chappelear—W 21-22-24-25
1:30-3:20
Chemistry 353 all sections
Williams, Schneider—Ml 1-17
Slaughter Library Science 353
Bus. Ed. 343el-e2
Hoover—L 1
Hoffman, Ruebush—W 33-38 Physical Education 230
Eng. 253al-a2
Johnston—R 8
Tresidder—W 37 Physical Education 330
Savage—AG
Eng. 313
Hanson—R 11
Geol. 223
10:00-11:50
Pittman—R 14 Art 233dl-d2-d4
Aiken, Davis—W 39-40
Physical Science 133
Frederikson—RG Bus. Ed. 153el
Slaughter—R 6
S. S. 473dl-e
8:30-5:20
Education 243
Seeger—W 22
Lyon—L 2-3 French 343
Bus. Ed. 333el-e2
Cleveland—R 3
Walter—W 8 H. E. 143 all sections
Moody, Noetzel—Aud.
Ed. 460
WeemB—R 8 H. E. 410dl.d2
Robertson—Ml 7
Health Ed. 370
Blackwell—M 17 Music 163al-a2-c
Schneider, Sheaffer—MR
H. E. 300
Wilson—M 11 Physical Science 353
Pittman—JH ^,it ii 11 n i in i i i mi in 11 n iinm inn
H. E. 363
Sawhill—R 9
Latin 143
,.1IIIIIIIMIMMHIIIIIHIIII1IIIIII1I1IMI Minium III IIHIMIIIMIIII I i,
Physical Ed. 263-cl-c2
Marbut—RG
Frederikson—RG
S.S. 133cl-c2-c3
Lost Chords
S.S. 263al-a2-ab
Mcllwraith, Smith, Armentrout—W 21-22-31
'Be Sufte tj oW8*eat/i
Harrisonburg
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 8:00-9:60
(Continued from Page 1)
Bus. Ed. 223el-e2
Sanders—L2-3
Chem. 133 (all sections)
Chemistry Faculty—Aud: week-end, along with such new ones
Eng. 323
Huffman—W 32 as Axnapola and Number 10 Lullaby
French'243
Cleveland—R 3
ANTISEPTIC
Mutual Telephone Co.
H. E. 233 (all sections)
Pearman, Noetzel—M 12-17 Lane. The vocal antics on the latter
Physical Science 363
McWhite—JH will be by the trio.
SOLUTION
S.S. 380
Smith—R 14
Members of the 9-piece band are
10:00-11:50
Art 230
Davis—W 39 Ruth Lynch, Edith Mayhew, and 1 MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Harrisonburg, Ya.
Art 243cl
Palmer—W 40 Juanlta Shaver, saxaphones; Shirley
Eng. 473
Logan—W 31
FULL PINT
French 133
Cleveland—R 3 Harrison and Helen Peck, trumpets;
H. E. 343
Wilson—M 11 Lois Nicholson, trombone; Audrey
illllllll
11
Ill
IIIIIMIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIIII
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Physical Ed. 334
Johnston—R 5 Ott, drums; Mary McKay, piano; and
Psychology 123 (all sections)
Lanier, Seeger—W 22-24
ii
nun**
--. Illllllll II M Mill llllf llll I iiiiiiiiiiiuii
Warmr Broi.
Martinez—R 3 Dorothy Thomas, string bass.
Spanish 333
m
r """"""'""
"'"""'" "" '--.
Lyon—L 2
Bus. Ed. 433
1:30-5:20
TRY OUR NEW
Bus. Ed. 443
Sanders—R 12
MENTION THE BREEZE I Peggy Sage "Cheque-It" Set |
German 133
Sawhill—R 9
Mon.-Tues.-Wed., May 19-20-21st
H. E. 400
Noetzel—M 17
WHEN YOU BUY
$1.50
Mathematics 133
Converse—W 8
Music 173
Marshall—MR
I People's Service Drug Store j
Music 353
Shaeffer—MR
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
Martinez—R3
Spanish 133cl-c2
■^IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIllllllllHIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIir
8:80-5:20
inn 11 in ii mi i n
i n i in 11 iiiiiiin in n
i mi in 11,
Art 223al-a2
Aikln, Palmer—W 39-40
Anthony, Seeger—W 21-22
Education 313al-a2
THE
Health Education 350
• Weems—R 8
CARDS
BOOKS
Library Science 150
Logsdon—L 1 »Ever- leady Sandwich Shop*
Physical Ed. 263bl-b2
Covlngton, Marbut—AG
STATIONERY
Has Reopened To Serve You
S.S. 153 all sections
Armentrout, Smith—RG, Rll-14
FRIDAY, JUNE 0, 8:00-9:50
AND OTHER
Hot gs, Hamburg ers,
Art 340
Aikin—W39
—ADDED—

Juvenile Books Are
Now On Display

II II
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HITCHES PHARMACY
IIII

VIRGINIA
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THE MCCLURE
WI

Phone 60S

CO., INC.

Print The BreiMt
Staunton, Va.
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Sandwiches, Drinks,

GEORGIAN A FROCKS

AND

$1.98 TO $7.95
B. NEY AND SONS
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ATTRACTIVE

THE LATEST NEWS

Gifts For Graduation

Music in The Morgan Manner
with Russ Morgan

PLUS

Delicious Luncheons
South Mason Street
Open Until 10 P. M.
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Send The Breeze Home
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THE BREEZE

Popenoe Will Don'tBe FrightenedAt Noises In Maury—They're Only White Rats Professor Foils Students
Mrs. VarnerPromotes PettingAmongRats Who AreTempermental
Lecture In July
Director Of A MR I Will
Give Lectures July 14-19
Here On Family Relations
An outstanding feature of the
home economics work at Madison this
summer will he a series of lectures
during the week of July 14-19 by Dr.
Paul Popenoe, Director of the American Institute of Family Relations.
Dr. Popenoe is also the author of
a number of publications in the field
of social biology.
Dr. Popenoe and his wife will come
here from Los Angeles, California,
and will spend most of the time on
the campus. He will have special
hours in which he will confer with
individual students concerning any
special problems they might have.
Among the lectures he will give,
Dr. Popenoe will Include "Youth
Faces a New World," "The Changing
Family in a Changing World," and
"Heredity and Education."
Madison College feels that Dr.
Popenoe's visit to the campus will
offer valuable and stimulating guidance to teachers who face the opportunity, and often the necessity, of
aiding others in understanding their
own problems and making choices of
conduct.
0

:

Albright Announces
Winners In Tennis

Varner. Talking and singing also
helps to tame the rats, provided you
sing a lullaby instead of Beat Me,
Daddy. You can never tell when a
hep-cat may appear in one of the
rats' generations.
Everything has Its disadvantages,
and so do the rats' experiments. To
home ec students, It's a long tail.
(We mean tale.) Sometimes, those
rats with the best diets are the ones
who don't gain. A student becomes
rightly concerned if hers loses as
much as a whole gram a day!
There's always the danger, too, of
getting an F if your rat happens to
bite somebody. This implies that he
hasn't been trained properly. But
you can't blame a rat at Madison for
becoming temperamental sometimes!

We can imagine the great crowds
of people who will rush up to see
those home ec rats. .They're cute—
these little balls of fur with pink
ears, and tales to match!

Hold Slaughter, Kill Tresidder, Slug Logsdon
Baby Fill Dummy, FindGalley, ChangeHeads

She: "You deceived me before
our marriage; you told me that you
were well off."
He: "I was, but I didn't know it."

By Lucille Cook
If you happen to pass through
Maury hall any time in the day or
night and hear some peculiar sounds,
it's not ghosts or the janitor, but
rats! (We mean the four-legged
kind.) These little white martyrs'
lives have been dedicated to the
worthy cause of home economics at
Madison college.
The students of the advanced
nutrition classes, for one quarter, are
guardians of some white rats. We
can appreciate how difficult it must
be to take a scientific attitude toward
those little creatures when they bite
a hunk out of your finger.
And the petting done on this campus has been freely permitted in
Maury with theee rats. In fact, it
has been deemed compulsory by Mrs.

There comes a time in every young
writer's career when her environment
becomes too much to hold.
No, I'm not going into rapture over
the screen doors in Jackson or the
June bugs that infest Spotswood or
even the dirt in the outdoor swimming pool.
It's the Breeze. It even drives us
to quoting dainty lyrics:
The students get the fun,
The editor gets the fame.
The college gets the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.
Tender, ain't It?
Newspaper lingo—the quaint terms
used in the local sanctum sanctorum,
anyway—are no end fetching. For
Instance ye ed. might holler, "Hold
Slaughter and kill Tresidder," without meaning either gentleman harm
or embarrassment. She would mean
that a story of Mr. Slaughter
wouldn't be used until the next issue,

Four games of the first round of
the tennis tournament have been
played off, according to an announcement made by Tee Albright, tennis
sports leader. In the matches played,
victors are Albright, Mary Nelson
Ruffin, Mary Louise Matthews, and
Marjorie Wlllard.
The following games will be played
during the next week: Jean Barnes
vs. Mary Anna Sherman; Elsie Shaw
A rare map of Italy, the work of
vs. Mary Tocco; Marie Sesze vs. Mary
H. Moll In 1714, was recently preBelasco; and Virginia Culpepper vs.
sented to Fordham university.
Jackie Turnes.
Columbia university recently announced receipt of 41 gifts aggreBoston, Mass—(ACP)—American gating $40,811, principally for recolleges and universities should abol- search in medicine, physics, chemisish textbooks and substitute the try, and the social sciences.
study of one hundred of the world's
Dr. Charles H. Titus, professor of
greatest books, according to Dr. Mor- political science at the University of
timer J. Adler, author of How to California, has been appointed public
Read a Book.
relations ofilcer for the Fourth U. S.
As a model for such a move, he army.
The University of New Hampshire
suggested St. John's at Annapolis,
motion
picture library in 1940 served
where the teachers lead discussions
on the great thinkers like Homer, nearly one-flfth of the state's popuPlato, Galen, Hegel, Marx, and Freud. lation.
Adler says that learning requires
reading and that one must read the
great works to be able to read. He
doubts whether more than a few
students—or even teachers—really
know how to read a book.
He added that smaller schools
must lead in any change because "the
larger ones are so topheavy with
watertight compartments of so-called
fields of learning."
o
Chancellor John Gabbert Bowman
recently completed his twentieth year
as head of the University of Pittsburgh.

The present crisis in world affairs
may be described as a crisis in Journalism. Fundamentally and at bottom the reason why the modern dictatorships are unspeakable is not
merely because of their murders and
their concentration camps and their
prison trials. Men can fight that kind
of tyranny. The reason why the modern dictatorships are unspeakable is
that they corrupt the mind from
within. They suppress the truth, and
this by the destruction of journalism.
Thus has every newspaper a tremendous stake in the course of
events. Because the position of the
college daily, and particularly that of
The Daily Cardinal, is such a pe-

"Give me a match, Bill."
"Here It Ifl."
Mill Mllllllll
Ill
HI lllttll
Ill U,
"Well, can you beat that? I've for- \llllllllllllt
\ An exciting new writing creation i
gotten my cigarettes."
"S'too bad; give me back my I...RYTEX POST-HASTE Printed I
I Stationery in SAUTERNE or:
match."—Annapolis Log.
| HAZE-BLUE..smartly accented:
| with printed Envelope linings. Spe-1
————o
: cial for May Only
SO Monarch I
I Sheets, or 50 Double Sheets, or 100 |
Send The Breeze Home | Single Sheets, and 50 Envelopes for f
1 only $1.00.. .printed with your Name, I
||imiMIIIIHIIIIIIHflimtllllHIIMIIIIHIIIIIIIIUtMltlllllMIHIHJ
I Monogram, or Name and Address.:
I Crisp, light-weight paper with a i
THE PARISIAN SHOP
I smooth writing surface. An ideal \
Harrisonburg's
i writing paper for your own use and :
: for gifts.
Smart Style Center
Where Fashions and Value Meet
PR1CKETTS
46 South Main Street
65 East Market Street
s

and the one on Dr. T. wouldn't be
used at all.
"Slug" has nothing to do with bopping your worst enemy with a book,
"galley" is not an ancient ship propelled by slaves, "dummy" is not
what you call your roommate behind
which is needed to pin night riding
on those kids down the hall.
For definitions we suggest Roget's
Thesaurus of the Englisti Language,
volume 19, page 3476, column 3. If
it isn't there, come up and ask UB—
we're short on word-counters and
tea-room-goers.
I would write some more but
there's a thunderstorm coming up
and I'm afraid. I always spend thunderstorms under my bed. You have

And then, of course, these little ones
have to be cleaned, and fed twice a
day. One student calls it "taking
them their morning paper." (I knew
our Breeze was good for something.)
Most of these rats are given unique
names—Minnie and Earl (after mineral), Sunshine, and Avoirpols. '
Anybody, we know, could recognize these creatures as "college rats."
Especially since they make a lot of
noise after bedtime, go around in
circles, eat all of the time, and would
love to break away every now and
then.

Joe College (during final): "Are
you sure question six is in the text?"
Professor: "Certainly."
Joe: "Well, I can't find it."
Even his best friends wouldn't tell
him, so he flunked the exam.

At one State college recently, students making a daily grade of 90
were exempt from final examinations.
This gave many bright boys an opportunity to think up ways to outwit the professors—all in behalf of
the less fortunate.
Some seniors went on their rounds,
the night before exams, and by devious methods entered the offices of
the faculty members and copied all
examination questions found.
One office was found practically
"foolproof." The old "cuff-againstthe-lock" stunt wouldn't budge it.
No key was found which would work
the lock.
Finally, the glass was removed
from the transom over the door, and
with much straining the smallest
man of the group was lifted through.
But the desk Inside had a roller-top
and it, too, was locked. All kinds of
pickings were attempted until finally
it surrendered, and the top was gleefully raised—Victory at last!
Lying in the desk was a sheet of
yellow paper on which was written in
longhand, "Sorry, boys, but the questions aren't made out yet."
o
Dean: "Is that your cigarette
stub?"
Frosh: "Go ahead. You saw it
first."

And then there was the cannibal's
Benton University has a sugges- daughter who liked the boys best
tion for co-eds answering teelphone when they were stewed.
i
calls. When the boys call up the
sorority house, answer: "This is
ANNOUNCEMENT
heaven. With which one of the
In case anyone still doesn't know,
angels do you wish to speak?"
the students in the picture appearing
in last week's paper without proper
"So you've been to college, eh?"
identification were the incoming
"Yeah."
sophomore class officers and included
"How high can you count?"
Helen Miller, Nell Grimes, Evelyn
"One, two, three, four, five, six, Dent, Margaret Wenzel, and Ann
no idea how cosy it is down there—
seven, eight, nine, ten, Jack, queen, Langford.
with all the dust and old shoes and king."
dirty underwear and Bill's picture.
untrammeled press, must lead as well
Wish you could've been there too.
as reflect the opinions of the campus,
Send The Breeze Home
cullar one, it is well that we should, must lay its own claim to service on
in this day of press travail, and more the vigilance and courage with which
particularly at this threshold of the it faces the complexities of underNAIL POLISH
second semester, attempt to evaluate graduate life.
that position and its integral responBut on the other hand, "the college
IMPROVED FORMULA BY
sibilities. They will be found strange- daily, and the Cardinal especially,
ly pertinent to the defense of Amer- must constantly remember that its
Dorothy Gray
ica.
allegiance does not stop with the unLovely New Spring Shades
At the outset, the student paper dergraduate. When complete campus
Dries Quicker „
owes primary allegiance to Its stu- coverage is a fact, when the mouldStays On Longer
dent audience. On no campus in the ing of student ideas is accomplished,
country is this so true as here at when the defense of free expression
Wisconsin, for the Daily Cardinal is, is successful, when all its student 'Williamson Drug Company*
almost alone among American col- knots are tied—the Cardinal has yet
legiate journals, student owned and to bear in mind that there remains ^•.u n mil mi i ii i
Illllllllllllllllllllililiiiiiiiiiiii lining
student edited. Its staff is not direct- an added responsibility to the unied by a school of journalism; its versity as a whole and to its mother
HAYDEN'S
board of control is dominated by state.
Dry Cleaning Works
students.
The Cardinal, therefore, can never
shirk its responsibility to the student
body. As a free newspaper, It must
ever be jealous of the rights of the
«'
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GRADUATION GIFTS
of Loveliness
AND

GREETING CARDS

! CLEANED AND PRESSED

I-

Cash and Carry 60c

Schools
Colleges
See Us First

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP

165 North Main Street

"Remembrances of Yours"
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For Your

NEW LOCATION
55 East Market Street
MR. AND MRS. M. B. MARKEY

PRINTING NEEDS
OUR EXPERIENCE
AND

EQUIPMENT
Will Be Helpful

|

I

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

GARRISON PRESS

|

Hlarrisonburg, Virginia

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Durham, N. C.
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NEW

Kay Dunhill
DRESSES

$5.95
THE QUALITY SHOP

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years. The entrance requirements are intelligence,
character, and graduation from an
accredited High School. Preference
is given to those who have had
college work.
The annual tuition of $100 covers
the cost of maintenance, uniforms,
books, etc.
Catalogues, application forms, and
information about requirements may
be obtained from the admission
committee.

